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any ideas. Here’s the truth. When it comes to mailing packages. I’m. Military Missions Supporting Military, Veterans, and their Families Military Missions exists to support and
honor deployed military personnel by sending care. Receiving a care package from home
can be a morale booster for a deployed service member -- here are tips on what to send.
Care Packages to encourage deployed military, home front families, wounded warriors,
caregivers & veterans. Before you send a care package to a deployed Army, Air Force,
Navy or Marine service member, see this list of prohibited items. Organizations who send
cards & letters to deployed military personnel, wounded warriors, home front families,
caregivers, veterans and new recruits. Soldiers' Angels has six teams of Angels who provide
support to deployed service members. Every year these six teams send thousands of cards,
letters, care packages. Deployment is a major event in the lives of military families. From
pre-mobilization to care package ideas to reintegration, we have all the resources you need
to. Care Package Supplies/Caregiver and Veteran Supplies. Soldiers' Angels relies on
donations of items for all the various care packages we assemble to support wounded.
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deployed military personnel, wounded warriors, home front families, caregivers, veterans
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Angels who provide support to deployed service members. Every year these six teams send
thousands of cards, letters, care packages. Care Package Supplies/Caregiver and Veteran
Supplies. Soldiers' Angels relies on donations of items for all the various care packages we
assemble to support wounded. Receiving a care package from home can be a morale
booster for a deployed service member -- here are tips on what to send.
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to support and honor deployed military personnel by sending care. Receiving a care
package from home can be a morale booster for a deployed service member -- here are tips
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packages. A official NH website containing resources from the New Hampshire Supports
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